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ABSTRACT
In this paper we address the problem of detecting and localizing
objects that can be both seen and heard, e.g., people. This may
be solved within the framework of data clustering. We propose a
new multimodal clustering algorithm based on a Gaussian mixture
model, where one of the modalities (visual data) is used to super-
vise the clustering process. This is made possible by mapping both
modalities into the same metric space. To this end, we fully ex-
ploit the geometric and physical properties of an audio-visual sen-
sor based on binocular vision and binaural hearing. We propose
an EM algorithm that is theoretically well justified, intuitive, and
extremely efficient from a computational point of view. This ef-
ficiency makes the method implementable on advanced platforms
such as humanoid robots. We describe in detail tests and experi-
ments performed with publicly available data sets that yield very
interesting results.
1. INTRODUCTION
The ability to describe the semantic content of a complex en-
vironment is important for a wide variety of applications such as
human-robot interaction, communication and cooperation. Provid-
ing information associated with audio-visual (AV) events is an in-
termediate step for further processing towards a higher-level under-
standing of various situations such as informal meetings and social
gatherings. It is interesting to notice that people are faced with
the problem of interpreting complex auditory and visual input in
almost each one of their everyday’s life situations, and that they
have no difficulties in focusing their attention onto a dialogue be-
tween two speakers in an extremely noisy environment, i.e., in the
presence of a multitude of other auditory and visual events. There-
fore, one challenge is to develop a methodological framework that
is able to detect and localize multiple AV events from unrestricted
multimodal sensory input. In particular, our long-term goal is to
implement robust AV capabilities using an agent-centered architec-
ture such as a humanoid robot.
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Figure 1: This figure illustrates the results obtained with the method de-
scribed in this paper. The proposed algorithm is able to deal with a varying
number of people, appearing and disappearing from the field of view of
the cameras or being occluded; some of these people emit sounds such as
speech, or non-speech, e.g., clothe chafing, foot steps, etc.. The ellipses
correspond to 2D projections of the 3D covariance matrices centered at 3D
AV events. A white dot indicates an auditory activity.
More generally, we address the problem of detecting and local-
izing objects that can be both seen and heard, e.g., people emitting
sounds such as speech, sounds produced by foot steps and clothe
chafing, etc. This immediately raises the interesting question of
how to optimally associate, fuse, and cluster observations that are
gathered with physically different sensors, e.g., cameras and mi-
crophones, and that live in semantically different spaces, e.g., how
to associate spatiotemporal visual features with temporal auditory
signals.
The task of simultaneous detection and localization of multiple
AV events can be cast into a probabilistic framework. In this paper
we propose to use a Gaussian Mixture Model (GMM) for multi-
modal data and we derive an Expectation-Maximization (EM) al-
gorithm. This algorithm is able to deal with multiple AV events
whose number varies over time. Moreover, it incorporates a mech-
anism that gives more strength to one of the modalities in oder to
semi-supervise the bi-modal clustering process. This is made pos-
sible by mapping both modalities into the same metric space. To
this end, we fully exploit the geometric and physical properties of
an AV sensor composed of binocular vision, i.e., a stereoscopic
camera pair and binaural hearing, i.e., a microphone pair. The
proposed algorithm is theoretically sound, efficient, intuitive, and
yields very interesting and promising results. Indeed, it performs
clustering in the one-dimensional Interaural Time Difference (ITD)
space associated with two microphones and it takes full advantage
of a generative model that allows, first to project visual observa-
tions onto this space and second to back-project the detected 1D
clusters into the 3D physical space without any additional compu-
tational effort. We describe a complete EM algorithm, including
algorithm initialization and model selection in order to estimate the
number of clusters, each cluster being associated with an AV event.
We show experiments performed with publicly available data sets.
Figure 1 illustrates one result obtained with the method described
in this paper. The plotted ellipses correspond to 2D projections of
the 3D covariance matrices centered at the 3D locations of the AV
events. A white dot indicates an auditory activity and a black dot
indicates a silent object.
1.1 Related Work
A method based on an information theoretic framework is pro-
posed in [12] in order to identify the speaker among a group of
people. The authors propose to learn maximally informative pro-
jections in order to map the observations space onto the feature
space by maximizing the mutual information. The main drawback
of this approach is the assumption that the visual data are correctly
segmented prior to learning the projections just mentioned. The
factorization test method in [17] builds on the work of [12] to de-
termine the statistical dependency among a set of variables. The
main problem is to discover the dependency structure inside the
set. In [6], the authors propose to design certain optimal auditory
features which are then used in [5]. This work exploits the frame-
work introduced in [12, 17] to determine which one of the people
in the visual scene is actually speaking, in order to solve the task of
speaker detection.
The approaches just described have a number of disadvantages.
In such a task as understanding the AV configuration of a scene,
it is important to be able to estimate the number of AV objects as
well as the physical location of each one of these objects. None of
the above approaches deals with these issues. One can formalize
the first problem, e.g., “how many AV objects are out there?", as
a model selection problem. The second problem, e.g., “where are
they located in the 3D scene?" can be formulated as a parameter
estimation problem.
Audiovisual scene analysis has also been addressed within the
framework of developing smart-room environments [8, 23, 27] mak-
ing use of several camera and microphone arrays: One can perform
separate auditory and visual localization in the 3D space. Multi-
modal alignment is straightforward and consists in finding spatial
relationship between the auditory and the visual features. This re-
quires auditory and visual reconstruction which in turn needs care-
ful AV calibration. Alternatively, one can learn the relation between
the AV object positions in the 2D image space and in the 1D audi-
tory space directly, through mapping sounds onto images [4, 13,
16]. Nevertheless, these approaches make certain restrictive as-
sumptions on the observed environment: They are only suitable for
scenarios where the environment is predefined and if the sensors are
stationary, e.g. meeting rooms and smart kiosks with a near-field
interaction.
The task of simultaneous detection and 3D localization using
multimodal data has also been addressed in [20, 21]. The authors
propose a probabilistic framework based on a conjugate GMM.
Two GMMs are estimated, one for each modality (vision and audi-
tory) while these two mixture parameters are constrained through
a common set of tying parameters, namely the 3D locations of the
AV events being sought. This leads to the conjugate EM algorithm
described in detail in [21]. The M-step of this algorithm involves
a non-linear optimization procedure because of the presence of the
tying parameters; The authors propose a stochastic optimization
technique that is computationally intensive. Moreover, the model
selection (the number of AV events) must be carefully studied in the
particular context of the conjugate mixture model since the stan-
dard selection based on the Bayesian information criterion (BIC)
[26] does not hold in this case.
1.2 Paper Contributions and Organization
The main contributions of this paper are the followings: (i) the
proposed method fully exploits the geometrical and physical prop-
erties of the AV sensor, i.e., mapping of 3D visual features into the
1D auditory space and 3D localization performed by projecting 1D
clusters back into the 3D space, (ii) we combine spatio-temporal
visual features with temporal auditory signals, (iii) we propose a
semi-supervised clustering method that puts more trust in one of
the two modalities and (iv) we a propose both initialization and
model selection mechanisms that account for dynamic changes in
the number of AV events that are actually present in the scene. Un-
like the vast majority of existing approaches, our method is able to
find multiple AV events and not just the most prominent one.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 in-
troduces the mathematical notations, specifies the generative model
and outlines the general probabilistic formulation. Section 3 devel-
ops in detail the steps of the proposed algorithm. Implementation
details and results obtained with both synthetic and real data are
described in section 4. Finally, section 5 draws some conclusions
and suggests directions for future work.
2. PROBLEM FORMULATION
The input data consists of M visual observations f and K au-
ditory observations g (see [21] for a more detailed account of the
audiovisual mixture model and the associated notations):
f = {f 1, . . . , fm, . . . , fM} , fm ∈ S ⊆ R
3
g = {g1, . . . , gk, . . . , gK} , gk ∈ G ⊂ R
acquired within the same time interval ∆T . We assume that ∆T
is short enough such that the AV objects remain at approximately
the same 3D location, while small motions, e.g., head and hand
movements, are supposed to occur within this time interval.
A visual observation fm is extracted using a stereo-motion re-
construction method that we briefly outline. First we detect interest
points, e.g. [14], in the left and right images gathered at the begin-
ning of the time interval∆T . Second we only consider a subset of
theses points, namely those points where motion occurs. For each
interest-point image location (u, v) we consider the image inten-
sities at the same location (u, v) in the subsequent images within
∆T and we compute a temporal intensity variance σ∆T for each
interest point. Assuming stable lighting condition over ∆T , we
simply classify the interest points into static (σ∆T ≤ s) and dy-
namic (σ∆T > s) where s is a user-defined threshold. Third, we
apply a standard stereo matching algorithm and a stereo reconstruc-
tion algorithm to yield a set of 3D features f associated with∆T .
An auditory observation gk corresponds to an ITD between the
left and right microphones. There are many methods to extract ITD
values from the left and right microphone signals. We found that
the method proposed in [9] yields very good results that are stable
over time. The relationship between an auditory source located at
s ∈ R3 and an ITD observation g depends on the relative posi-
tion of the acoustic source with respect to the locations of the two
microphones, sM1 and sM2 . If we assume linear sound propaga-
tion and constant sound velocity c, this relationship is given by the
R
3 → R mapping:
g = ITD(s) =
‖s − sM1‖ − ‖s − sM2‖
c
(1)
It will be assumed that the audio-visual sensor (two cameras and
two microphones) is calibrated, namely that the 3D locations of the
two microphones, sM1 and sM2 are expressed in the coordinate
system associated with the stereo camera pair [19].
We consider an arbitrary number N of AV objects:
S = {s1, . . . , sn, . . . , sN} , sn ∈ R
3
as well as an auditory status associated with each one of these ob-
jects
e = {e1, . . . , en, . . . , eN} , en ∈ {0, 1},
where en = 1 if the object n emits a sound and en = 0 if it does
not.
There are several issues that need be addressed in order to lo-
calize an arbitrary number N of AV objects and to estimate their
auditory status: (i) the visual and auditory observations lie in phys-
ically different spaces with different dimensionality, (ii) the object-
to-observation assignments are not known in advance and hence
one has to define additional hidden variables to account for this
multimodal object-to-data association problem, (iii) both visual and
auditory observations are contaminated with noise and outliers, (iv)
the relative importance of the two types of data is difficult to be
accounted for and hence the task of reliably combining the two
modalities is not a trivial one and (v) since we want to be able to
deal with a variable number of AV objects over a long period of
time, the number of AV object that are effectively present in the
scene must me estimated; this is a difficult model selection prob-
lem.
We formulate the task of AV fusion within the framework of
maximum likelihood with hidden variables. Therefore we intro-
duce two sets of assignment variables A and B:
A = {A1, . . . , Am, . . . , AM}
B = {B1, . . . , Bk, . . . , BK}
The notationAm = n, wherem ∈ [1 . . .M ] and n ∈ [1 . . . N+1]
means that the observation fm was either generated by a 3D object
n, 1 ≤ n ≤ N or it is an outlier, i.e., it belongs to class N + 1.
Similarly, variable Bk is associated with the auditory observation
gk.
An important contribution of this paper is the multimodal fusion
strategy based on mapping the visual observations {fm}
M
m=1 into
the ITD space G. For this purpose we apply (1) and obtain the set
f˜ =
n
f˜1, . . . , f˜m, . . . , f˜M
o
, f˜m ∈ G ⊆ R,
where
f˜m =
‖fm − sM1‖ − ‖fm − sM2‖
c
(2)
This means that 3D audio-visual event detection and localization
can be achieved by grouping together 1D visual features and 1D
auditory features. The 3D layout of these events can be easily re-
trieved from the one-to-one 1D-to-3D known associations f˜m ↔
fm. This fusion strategy combines several benefits: (i) complexity
reduction since the computations are performed in 1D; (ii) comple-
mentarity between the two modalities since relatively dense visual
features compensate for the relative sparsity of the auditory fea-
tures. We refer to the latter as audiovisual enhancement [2].
We formulate the multimodal probabilistic fusion model under
the assumption that all observations gk and f˜m are independent and
identically distributed, i.e, an AV event n generates both visual and
auditory features normally distributed around ITD(sn) and both
the visual and auditory outliers are uniformly distributed in the ITD
space. Thus we can define a generative model for the observations
x ∈ X where X = {f˜m}
M
m=1 ∪ {gk}
K
k=1:
p (x; Θ) =
NX
n=1
pinN (x;µn, σn) + piN+1 U(G;V ), (3)
where µn = ITD(sn) and σn are the mean and the standard devia-
tion of the Gaussian componentN (x;µn, σn), U(G;V ) is the uni-
form distribution on the ITD setG and pin are the prior probabilities
of the mixture’s components. The priors satisfy
PN+1
n=1 pin = 1.
The model parameters are denoted with:
Θ = {pi1, . . . , piN+1, µ1, . . . , µN , σ1, . . . , σN}
The ultimate goal is to determine the number N of AV events,
their 3D locations s = {s1, . . . , sn, . . . , sN} as well as their audi-
tory activity e = {e1, . . . , en, . . . , eN}. However, the 3D location
parameters can be computed only indirectly, once the multimodal
mixture’s parameters Θ have been estimated. Hence, the task of
“finding AV objects" is twofold: (i) estimate the mixture’s param-
eters Θ via maximum likelihood with hidden variables and (ii) use
the known f˜m ↔ fm correspondences to infer their locations,
auditory status, and associated statistics. The observed-data log-
likelihood function is given by:
L
“
f˜ , g; Θ
”
=
MX
m=1
log p
“
f˜m; Θ
”
+
KX
k=1
log p (gk; Θ) , (4)
where p is the probability distribution described in (3). This will be
solved by maximizing the expected complete-data log likelihood
conditioned by the observed data [11].
3. THE PROPOSED METHOD
Algorithm 1 below summarizes the proposed method. Algo-
rithm 1 takes as input the visual (f) and auditory (g) observations
gathered during a time interval ∆T . The algorithm’s output is the
estimated number of clusters Nˆ , the estimated 3D positions of the
AV events {sˆn}
Nˆ
n=1 as well as their estimated auditory activity
{eˆn}
Nˆ
n=1.
At each time interval the algorithm starts by mapping the visual
observations onto the ITD space by means of the ITD generative
model (2). Then, for N ∈ [1, . . . , Nmax] it iterates through the fol-
lowing steps: (a) Initialize a model with N components using the
output of the previous time interval (section 3.1), (b) apply EM us-
ing the selected N to model the 1D projections of the visual data
(section 3.2), (c) apply the visually supervised EM (ViSEM) algo-
rithm to both the auditory and projected visual data (section 3.3) in
order to perform audiovisual clustering, and (d) compute the BIC
score associated with the current model, i.e., (9). This allows the
algorithm to select the model with the highest BIC score, i.e., (10).
The post-processing step is then applied to the selected model (sec-
tion 3.5) prior to computing the final output (section 3.6).
3.1 Algorithm Initialization
EM is a constrained local optimization technique that requires
proper parameter initialization to avoid local maxima. In our case
the model is a mixture of Gaussian distributions with an outlier
component. Although the AV objects can appear, move and disap-
pear, we assume that the dynamics are constrained in such a way
that the positions of the AV objects in a time interval are close to
the ones in the previous interval. Hence, it is reasonable to take
into account the model computed in the previous time interval in
order to initialize the EM algorithm. The implementation details
are given in section 4.
3.2 Fitting the Visual Data
Because of the higher density and better temporal continuity of
the visual information, we start by fitting a 1D GMM to the pro-
jected visual features {f˜m}
M
m=1. This is done with the standard EM
algorithm [7]. In the E step of the algorithm the posterior proba-
bilities αmn = P (Am = n|f˜m) are updated via the following
formula (see [21] for details):
αmn =
pin P (f˜m|Am = n)PN+1
i=1 pii P (f˜m|Am = i)
(5)
The M step is devoted to maximize the expected complete data log-
likelihood with respect to the parameters, leading to the standard
formulas (with α¯n =
PM
m=1 αmn):
pin =
α¯n
M
µn =
1
α¯n
MX
m=1
αmnf˜m
σ2n =
1
α¯n
MX
m=1
αmn(f˜m − µn)
2
3.3 Visually Supervised EM
Once the model is initialized and fitted to the projected visual
data, the clustering process proceeds by including the auditory un-
der the supervision of the visual information which has already
probabilistically been assigned to N clusters. Hence, we are faced
with a constrained maximum-likelihood estimation problem: max-
imize (4) subject to the constraint that the posterior probabilities
αmn were previously computed. This leads to visually supervised
EM (ViSEM) in which the E-step only updates the posteriors as-
sociated with the auditory observations while the posterior associ-
ated with the visual observations remain unchanged. This semi-
supervision strategy was introduced in the context of text classifi-
cation [24, 22], but to the best of our knowledge, it has not been
Algorithm 1 Audio-visual EM
1: Input: Visual {fm}
M
m=1 and auditory {gk}
K
k=1 features.
2: Output: Number of AV events Nˆ , 3D localization {sˆn}
Nˆ
n=1
and auditory status {eˆn}
Nˆ
n=1.
3: Map the visual features onto the ITD space, f˜m = ITD(fm)
(eq. (2)).
4: for N = 1→ Nmax do
5: (a) Initialize the model with N clusters (section 3.1).
6: (b) Apply EM clustering to {f˜m}
M
m=1 (section 3.2).
7: (c) Apply the ViSEM algorithm to cluster the audio-visual
data (section 3.3).
8: (d) Compute the BIC score (eq. (9)).
9: end for
10: Estimate the number of clusters based on the BIC score (eq.
(10)).
11: Post-processing (section 3.5).
12: Compute the final outputs {sˆn}
Nˆ
n=1 and {eˆn}
Nˆ
n=1 (section
3.6).
applied to enforce the quality and reliability of one of the sensing
modalities within an multimodal clustering algorithm. To summa-
rize, the E-step of the ViSEM algorithm updates only the posterior
probabilities of the auditory observations βkn = P (Bk = n | gk):
βkn =
pin P (gk | Bk = n)PN+1
i=1 pii P (gk | Bk = i)
(6)
while keeping the visual posteriors αmn constant.The M-step of
the ViSEM algorithm has a closed-form solution. The priors are
updated with:
pin =
γn
M +K
, n = 1, . . . , N + 1,
with γn =
PM
m=1 αmn +
PK
k=1 βkn = α¯n + β¯n. The means and
variances of the current model are estimated by combining the two
modalities:
µn =
1
γn
 
MX
m=1
αmn f˜m +
KX
k=1
βkn gk
!
(7)
σ2n =
PM
m=1 αmn (f˜m − µn)
2 +
PK
k=1 βkn (gk − µn)
2
γn
(8)
3.4 Model Selection
Once we estimated the maximum likelihood parameters for mod-
els with different number of AV objects, we need a criterion to
choose which is the best one. This is estimating the number of
AV objects (clusters) in the scene; which is not known a priori.
BIC [26] is a well known criterion to choose among several ML
statistical models. BIC is often chosen for this type of tasks due to
its attractive consistency properties [18]. It is appropriate to use this
criterion in our framework, due to the fact that the statistical models
after the ViSEM step, fit the AV data in an ML sense. In our case,
choosing among these models is equivalent to estimate the number
of AV events Nˆ . The formula to compute the BIC score is:
BIC(f˜ , g,ΘN ) = L
“
f˜ , g; ΘN
”
−
DN log(M +K)
2
, (9)
where DN = 3N is the number of free parameters of the model.
The number of AV events is estimated by selecting the statistical
model corresponding to the maximum score:
Nˆ = argmax
N
BIC(f˜ , g,ΘN ), (10)
3.5 Post-processing
Post-processing is needed to transform the statistically consis-
tent model chosen by BIC into a meaningful model regarding our
application. We need to deal with two problems: (i) the visual out-
liers are not exactly uniform, and (ii) in some time intervals there
is a shortage of observations.
The first problem leads to spurious clusters. Although the 3D
visual observations associated with these clusters may be uniformly
spread, their ITD projections may form a spurious cluster. Hence
these clusters are characterized by having their points distributed
near some hyperboloid in the 3D space (hyperboloids are the level
surfaces associated with the inverse of the ITD mapping (1)). As a
consequence, the volume of the back-projected 3D cluster is small.
We discard those clusters whose covariance matrices have a small
determinant (estimated via (12), see section 3.6).
The second problem leads to clusters whose interactions may de-
scribe an overall pattern, instead of different components. We solve
this problem by merging some of the mixture’s components. There
are several techniques to merge clusters within a mixture model
(see [15]). Since the components to be merged lie around the same
position and have similar spread, the ridgeline method [25] best
solves our problem.
3.6 3D Localization
The 3D positions are estimated using the probabilistic assign-
ments of the projected visual features (f˜m) to the 1D clusters, namely
αmn, through the formula:
sˆn =
1
α¯n
MX
m=1
αmnfm. (11)
The covariance matrices in the 3D space are also estimated using:
Σˆn =
1
α¯n
MX
m=1
αmn (fm − sˆn) (fm − sˆn)
T . (12)
In order to determine whether the clusters emit sound or not,
the auditory activity associated with each cluster is estimated as
follows (TA is a threshold defined in section 4 below):
eˆn =

1 if β¯n > TA
0 otherwise
(13)
4. IMPLEMENTATION AND RESULTS
We validated the proposed algorithm using both synthetic and
real data. In section 4.1 we describe the different synthetic se-
quences as well as how they were generated. We also describe
how we quantitatively evaluate our method. Results with publicly
available real data are described in section 4.2. Before presenting
the results, some implementation details are given.
As already explained, the ViSEM algorithm is initialized using
the mixture model computed in the previous time interval. The
intuition behind this approach is that the AV objects’ dynamics are
constrained such that from one time interval to the next one, their
position do not vary a lot. We now describe how to initialize the
current model based on the previous model such that the number of
clusters between previous and current models is allowed to vary.
We denote with N (p) the number of AV objects found in the
previously found, the aim is to generate a new 1D GMM with N
clusters, N ∈ {0, . . . , Nmax}. In the case N ≤ N
(p), we take the
N clusters with higher weight. For N > N (p), we incrementally
split a cluster at its mean into two clusters. The cluster to be split is
selected on the basis of a high Davies-Bouldin index [10]:
DBi = max
j 6=i
σi + σj
‖µi − µj‖
,
We chose to split the cluster into two two clusters in order to detect
AV objects that recently appeared in the scene, either because they
were outside the field of view, or because they were occluded by
another AV object. This provides us with a good initialization for
the ViSEM algorithm. In our case the maximum number of AV
objects is Nmax = 10.
In order to detect auditory activity, our method thresholds the
expected amount of audio samples for each AV object (13). The
threshold TA has to take into account how many audio observations
(K) are gathered during the current time interval ∆T as well as
the number of potential audible AV objects (N ). For instance, if
there is just one potential AV object, most of the audio observations
should be assigned to it, whereas if there are three of them the audio
observations may be distributed among them (in case all of them
emit sounds). The threshold TA was experimentally set to TA =
K/(N + 2).
4.1 Synthetic Data
In order to precisely evaluate the proposed method, several syn-
thetic sequences were generated. Four sequences containning one
to three AV objects were generated. These objects can move and
they are not necessarily visible/audible along the entire sequence.
At each time interval, 300 visual features per visible object and
seven auditory features were generated. This choice has been made
to be as close as possible to the real data (see section 4.2).
Table 1: Visual evaluation of results obtained with synthetic sequences.
Sta/Dyn states for static or dynamic scene; the AV objects move or not
move. Var/Con states for varying or constant number of AV objects. FP
stands for false positives, MD for missing detections, TP for true positives
and ALE for average localization error (expressed in meters).
Seq. FP MD TP ALE [m]
StaCon 12 16 (3.9%) 392 (96.1%) 0.03
DynCon 43 139 (34.1%) 269 (65.9%) 0.10
StaVar 46 69 (30.1%) 160 (69.9%) 0.03
DynVar 40 82 (35.9%) 147 (64.1%) 0.11
To evaluate the results, we computed a distance matrix between
the detected clusters and the ground-truth clusters. The cluster-
to-cluster distance corresponds to the Euclidean distance between
cluster means. Let D be the distance matrix, then entry Dij =
‖µi − µˆj‖ is the distance from the i-th ground-truth cluster to the
j-th detected cluster. Next, we associate at most one ground-truth
cluster to each detected cluster. The assignment procedure is as
follows. For each detected cluster we compute its ground-truth as-
sociated cluster. If it is not closer than a threshold Tloc we mark it
as a false positive, otherwise we assign the detected cluster to the
ground-truth cluster. Then, for each ground-truth cluster we deter-
mine how many detected clusters are assigned to it. If there is none,
we mark the ground-truth cluster as missing detection. Finally, for
each ground-truth cluster, we select the closest (true positive) de-
tected cluster among the ones assigned to the ground-truth cluster
and we mark the remaining ones as false positives.
Table 2: Audio evaluation of the results obtained with synthetic sequences.
Sta/Dyn states for static or dynamic scene; the AV objects move or not
move. Var/Con states for varying or constant number of AV objects.
Seq. FP MD TP
StaCon 161 33 (13.4%) 214 (86.6%)
DynCon 144 56 (21.2%) 208 (78.8%)
StaVar 53 33 (18.8%) 143 (81.2%)
DynVar 56 34 (19.7%) 139 (80.3%)
We can evaluate the localization error and the auditory state for
those clusters that have been detected correctly. The localization er-
ror corresponds to the Euclidean distance between the means. No-
tice that by choosing Tloc, we fix the maximum localization error
being allowed. The auditory state is counted as false positive if
detected audible when silent, missing detection if detected silent
when audible and true positive otherwise. Tloc was set to 0.35m
in all the experiments. Table 1 shows the visual evaluation of the
method when tested with synthetic sequences. The sequence code
name describes the dynamic character of the sequence (Sta means
static and Dyn means dynamic) and the varying number of AV ob-
jects in the scene (Con means constant number of AV objects and
Var means varying number of AV objects). The columns show dif-
ferent evaluation quantities: FP (false positives), i.e., AV objects
found that do not really exist, MD (missing detections), i.e., present
AV objects that were not found, TP (true positives) and ALE (aver-
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
(e) (f)
Figure 2: Interest points as detected in the left (a) and right (b) images.
Dynamic interest points detected in the left (c) and the right (d) images.3D
visual observations within a time interval of ∆T = 0.2s. (f) 1D auditory
observations (ITD values) detected in the same time interval.
age localization error). Recall that we can compute the localization
error just for the true positivies.
First, we observe that the right detection rate is above 65%.
However we have to remark the 96% right detection in the case
where there are 3 visible static clusters. We also observe that the
fact that the number of AV objects in the scene varies does not have
influence in the localization error. The effect on the localization
error is due, hence, to the dynamic character of the scene; if the AV
objects move or not. The third observation is that both the dynamic
character of the scene and the varying number of clusters have a lot
of impact in the detection rate.
Table 2 shows the auditory evaluation of the method when tested
with synthetic sequences. The remarkable achievement is the high
number of right detections, around 80%, in all cases. This means
that neither the dynamic character of the scene nor the fact that the
number of AV objects varies have an impact on sound detection.
It is also true that the number of false positives is large in all the
cases.
4.2 Real Data
The proposed method was tested on the CTMS3 sequence from
the CAVA data set [3] and on the CPP sequence from the RAVEL
data set [1]. In both cases the audio-visual acquisition device was
calibrated as follows. First we calibrated the stereo camera pair us-
ing the OpenCV calibration software package. This provides both
intrinsic parameters for the two cameras as well as extrinsic stereo
calibration. To estimate the 3D positions of the microphones, we
used the procedure described in [19] which yields accurate values
for the microphone positions sM1 and sM2 in (1).
(a) #179 (b) #191 (c) #204
(d) #222 (e) #254 (f) #259
(g) #297 (h) #307 (i) #349
Figure 3: Results obtained with the CTMS3 sequence from the CAVA data
set: Time intervals #179, . . . #349. The ellipses correspond to the 3D co-
variance matrices projected onto the image. The circle at each ellipse center
illustrates the auditory activity: speaker emitting a sound (white) or being
silent (black) during each time interval. The plot associated with each im-
age shows the auditory observations as well as the fitted 1D mixture model.
These data were processed as briefly outlined below. 3D visual
observations are obtained as described in section 2. In all our ex-
periments we used a time interval of 3 visual frames, ∆T = 0.2s;
We found that this value is short enough such that the AV objects
remain at approximately the same 3D location, and is long enough
to detect small motions, e.g., head motions. In practice there are
approximately 2,000 visual observations and 20 auditory observa-
tions within each such time interval. A typical set of visual and
auditory observations are shown in Figure 2. Notice that both audi-
tory and visual data are corrupted by noise and by outliers. Visual
data suffer from reconstruction errors either from wrong matches
or from noisy detection. Auditory data suffer from reverberations,
which enlarge the pics’ variances, or from sensor noise which is
sparse along the ITD space.
4.2.1 Results with the CAVA data set
The CAVA (computational audio-visual analysis) data set was
specifically recorded to test various real-world audio-visual scenar-
ios. The data acquisition setup is described in detail in [3].
The audio-visual fusion method presented in the previous sec-
tions was tested and validated with the CTMS3 sequence1. This se-
quence consists in three people freely moving in a room and taking
speaking turns. Two of them count in English (one, two, three, ...)
while the third one counts in Chinese. The recorded signals, both
auditory and visual, enclose the difficulties found in natural situ-
ations. Hence, this is a very challenging sequence: People come
1http://perception.inrialpes.fr/CAVA_
Dataset/Site/data.html#CTMS3
in and out the visual field of the two cameras, hide each other, etc.
Aside from the speech sounds, there are acoustic reverberations and
non-speech sounds such as those emitted by foot steps and clothe
chafing. Occasionally, two people speak simultaneously.
We consider time intervals of length ∆T = 0.2s. At 25 frames
per second, there are 5 image-pairs in each time interval. A time-
interval is indexed by the first image-pair namely #178, #179, #180,
etc. Figure 3 shows the results obtained with nine time intervals
chosen to show both successes and failures of our method and to
allow to qualitatively evaluate it. Table 3 summarizes the results ob-
tained with this sequence. The method correctly detected 22 out of
25 objects (people). The auditory activity correctly detected speech
in 9 cases out of 15.
Table 3: This tables compares the detected auditory activity with the
ground-truth for the examples shown in Figure 3. The figures correspond to
the number of AV objects having an auditory activity in each time interval.
emitting sound ground truth is estimated from the ITD histograms shown in
Figure 3.
Time Interval #179 #191 #204 #222 #254
Ground truth 1 2 2 2 1
Detected 1 1 1 1 0
Time Interval #259 #297 #307 #349 Total
Ground truth 2 2 1 2 15
Detected 2 1 1 1 9 (60%)
4.2.2 Results with the RAVEL data set
The RAVEL (Robots with audio-visual interaction abilities) data
set was specifically recorded to test various real-world audio-visual
scenarios, see [1] for more details. These scenarios involve up to
three actors at a time. The recorded scenarios contain natural in-
teraction between actors and between actors and the robot observer
(whose actions are simulated by a person). The data consist of
binocular video sequences and binaural audio tracks.
The method was validated using the CPP sequence2 from the
RAVEL data set. In this scenario there are up to five actors simu-
lating a cocktail party. The actors come in and out of the field of
view, they move and talk together or by groups. There are visual
occlusions and two or more people speak simultaneously several
times along the sequence. Background outdoor noise as well as
background music were present and the lighting conditions of the
environment also changed along the recording of the scene. Figure
4 shows the results of our method over nine frames of this sequence.
It correctly detected and localized 26 objects out of 33 (78.8%) and
there were 4 false positives at time intervals #695, #1573, #1715
and #2257. In this example the ITD observations are always de-
tected and they correspond to the background music that is con-
tinuously present through the sequence. For this reason, it has not
been possible to associate an auditory activity with an object in any
of the time intervals.
5. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we proposed a method that simultaneously localizes
AV objects and detects their auditory activity. This is cast into a
probabilistic framework. More precisely, we propose a new multi-
modal clustering algorithm based on a 1D Gaussian mixture model,
an initialization procedure, and a model selection procedure based
on the BIC score. We show how to take advantage of the geometric
2http://ravel.humavips.eu/interaction.html#
CPP
(a) #640 (b) #666 (c) #695
(d) #810 (e) #1173 (f) #1346
(g) #1573 (h) #1715 (i) #2257
Figure 4: Results obtained with the CPP sequence from the RAVEL data
set.
and physical properties associated with the visual and auditory sen-
sors: these properties allow us to transform the visual features from
the 3D space to an 1D auditory space. We also show how one of
the two modalities can be used to weakly supervise the clustering
process. We propose an EM algorithm that is theoretically well jus-
tified, intuitive, and extremely efficient from a computational point
of view. This efficiency makes the method implementable in ad-
vanced platforms such as humanoid robots.
The presented method solves several technical issues: (i) it fuses
and clusters visual and auditory observations that lie in physically
different spaces with different dimensionality, (ii) it models and es-
timates the object-to-observation assignments that are not known,
(iii) it handles noise and outliers mixed with both visual and audi-
tory observations whose statistical properties change across modal-
ities, (iv) it weights the relative importance of the two types of data,
and (v) it estimates the number of AV objects that are effectively
present in the scene during a short time interval.
One prominent feature of our algorithm is its robustness. It
can deal with various kinds of perturbations, such as the ones en-
countered in unrestricted physical spaces. We illustrated the effec-
tiveness and robustness of our algorithm using challenging audio-
visual sequences from publicly available data sets.
There are several possible ways to improve and to extend our
method. Our current implementation relies more on the visual data
than on the auditory data, although there are many situations where
the auditory data are more reliable. The problem of how to weight
the relative importance of the two modalities is under investiga-
tion. Our algorithm can also accommodate to other types of visual
cues, such as 2D or 3D optical flow, face detectors, etc., or auditory
cues, such as time-difference of arrival (TDOA). In this paper we
used one pair of microphones. The method is easily extensible to
several microphone pairs. Each microphone pair yields one ITD
space and combining these 1D spaces would provide a much more
robust algorithm. Finally, another interesting direction of research
is to design a dynamic model that would allow to initialize the pa-
rameters in one time interval based on the information extracted in
several previous time intervals. Such a model would necessarily in-
volve dynamic model selection, and would certainly help to guess
the right number of AV objects, particularly in situations where a
cluster is occluded but still in the visual scene, or a speaker is oc-
cluded by another speaker/sound source.
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